Song for Dominic

for the children of Otago and Southland NZ

Words and music:
Sr Cecily Steedly OP

Opening Chorus

Hey, Dom'n'ic we will sing a song as we gather here together.

Hey, Dom'n'ic, you're a special friend and we want to be like you.
Verse I

In our work and in our play, we will walk the truthful way. For

you, the star of Veritas, we will live the truth each day.

Chorus 1

Hey Dom’nic, did your feet get sore as you walked so far each day?

Hey Dom’nic, when you prayed so hard, did the answer come your way?
Verse 2
We will walk the road with you, for the planet we will care. Put the
rubbish here, and the bottles there, and recycle everywhere.

Chorus 2
Hey Dom'nic, you're a strong, brave man, giving all to help the poor.

Hey Dom'nic, will you help us now to be loving more and more.
Verse 3

Thank you, Father Dom'nic friend, for your giving, love and peace. Please

help us to be kind and true, may the wars begin to cease.

Chorus 3

Hey Dom'nic, such a happy man, as you sang all over Europe.

Hey Dom'nic, we are happy too when we sing this song for you!
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